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How does it feel to love someone? Hmmm...
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1 - OBSESSED

***OBSESSED***

I'm the whisper in your ears

I'm the wind inside your head

I'm the rippling of your tears

I'm like your blood - so hot and red

I'm the dark side of the Moon

I'm a shadow in your mind

I'm a star that's rising soon

I'm a needle you cannot find

I'm the nails crabbing your soul

I'm a light ray through the mist

I'm the half part of the whole

I'm the skin upon your wrist

I'm behind you

I'm around you

I'm inside you

Can you feel me in the pain?

Can you recognize these eyes?



Can you catch a drop of rain?

Can you trace the butterflies?

You cannot ignore the light

You cannot forget my voice

You cannot sleep well tonight

You just can't stop this mental noise

There is nothing left inside-

The fire everything has burned

There is no place you can hide-

It's a new lesson you've just learned

Now you want to follow me

Now you think you've the Love

I wonder - was this meant to be

And am I a feather from a dove?

I'm the ghost your eyes have missed,

But am I the princess of the knight?

I'm a blaze you won't resist,

But shall we ever end this fight?

`No' the answer is, I guess

You're the black swan, I'm the white

And everything is again a mess,

But this time there is something right:

LIKE THE DARKNESS AND THE SUN



WE WERE BORN TO BE TOGETHER,

FROM YOUR FATE YOU CANNOT RUN-

I WILL STAND BY YOU FOREVER!
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